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Kutch Tribunal 

T' 
°1%%, Shrt Surendra Pal Slnlh: 

8hrl Vlshwll Nath Pandey: 
Shri H, C. Llnla Reddy: 
Shrl Llladhar Kotokl: 
Shrl 8hree Narayan Das: 
8hrj Harl Vishnu Kamath: 
5hri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
8IIti Hem Baruar 
8bri MadIHI Llmaye: 
0.. L. M, Slnlhvlt 
'Shrl S, M. Banerjee: 
Sbrt Dajl: 
Sbri Onlcar Lal Berwa: 
Sbrl R. S. Pandey: 
Dr. Mahadeva Prasad: . 

Will the Minister of E][terual 
Mairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the International 
Tribunal on the Rann of Kutch dis-
pute hal given Its award; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Sbri Swaran SInIb): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does 'not arise. 

Shri SUftlDdra Pal Slngb: The 
main reason why India agreed to 
entrust this case to the international 
tribunal was that we had hoped that 
by so dOing there would be ,a change 
of heart on the part of Pakistan and 
it would ilave tbe way to the esta-
blishment of peaceful relationship 
between the two countries. Is the 
GQvernment of India in a position to 
say now whether that particular ob-
jective has been achieved? • 

Shri SW&raD Singh: This had been 
agreed to be referred to a tribunal 
befure the last India-Pakistan armed 
conflict, and change of heart is notice-
able from tbat. Actually, the two 
countries practically went to war 

. after this agreement. 

Shri Hem BaJ'IIa: That wag the 
change of heart.' 

Sh.1 swann SInP: Yes, that may 
be tbe change of heart. 

So, whatever are our international 
obligations in respect of this, we 
should not link them with this over-
all objective. The over-all objective 
is before us, but this is a specific is-
sue about which there was a separate 
agreement to refer to an international 
tribunal and the matter at the 
moment is before tbe tribunal, and 
one of the han. Members of this 
House, Mr. N. C. Chaterjee, has been 

'helping in the presentation of the 
Indian case before the tribunal. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: It is said 
in certain knowledgeable quarters 
that a very important document con-
nected with this case, which the 
Government or India procured from 
the records of the erstwhile State of 
Kutch has been missing and is no 
longer in the possession of tbe Gov-
ernment of India. May we know if 
this rumour is correct or incorrect; 
What is the actual position in regard 
to this document'? 

Shri Swaran Singh: This rumour 
is incorrect, and it has already been 
contradicted. 

Shrj N. C. Chatterjee: I can assure 
you that the original is still in Geneva, 
I have seen it and a copy is in my 
brief. There is absolutely no founda-
tion for that charge. 

'5{1 ftmrn'{ qiiq : it >nr ~ T 

~ ~ f<F W<r<r~.').,. "fTlITf~ ~: 
"1'T"lf.t 'fi"O'i§ '{'f f<roG ~,fT oft lfll'f ~ 
~) 1froT <j;f <mi ~ fi.;;; f'l"'f &lfiffi<ir 
;r lH''1Cf f<j;!fT ~ ~ir, '3'.r.r. ~<n: .. 1ff ~ 
f"'QifT Ol:l'lf 9'!;T ~ 7 

Shrl Swaran Singh: Mr. Daphtal'Y, 
our Attorney~GeneraI, is the main 
counsel who is looking after the 
"rndian interests and presenting our 
case before the tribuna!. He is ossist-
ed by Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, as I have 
already said. There are other mem-
bers also in our team, and our case 
is being put forward in the best pos-
sible form. 

Shrl Karl Vishnu Kamath: While 
the international tribunal comfortably 
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ensconsed in the salubrious climate of 
distant Geneva is carefully. though 
somewhat tardily. studying the Kutch 
documents and the relevant material. 
is it not a fact that there has been 
large-scale armed Pakistani. iQ.fil-
tration into Kutch. and if so. has this 
fact been reported. to the tribunal. 
and also to the British Government 
at whose instance the late Prime 
Minister Shri Lal Bahadur ShastrI 
agreed to the tribunal; and if so. 
what has been their reaction? 

Shrt Swaran Singh: I would re-
quest the han. Member not to say 
anything which may directly or in-
directly cast any aspersion .... 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: On 
whom? 

Shrt Swaran Singh: .... on the 
working of the tribunal. 

8hrl lIarl Vishnu Kamath: What 
have I said? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: I think he 
mentioned salubrious climate. It is 
not very salubrious in December. I 
do not know what is the meaning of 
salubrious. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu !tamath: You do 
not know? Salubrious is very good 
climate. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: It is neither 
cold nor hot. ~neva is very cold in 
winter. 

Shri Hart Vlshnn Kamath: Healthy 
climate. You see the dictionary. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: To say tardlJy 
is also something which detlnltely 
casts an aspersion an the working of 
the tribunal. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: I pro-
test against this. 

Shrl Swann Singh: The han. Mem-
ber is at perfect liberty to say things 
against the Government and its re-
presentatives. but let us try to keep 
tribunals. national as well as inter-
national. above controveriY. 

Shri IIari Vl8hna Kamath: He ill 
misunderstanding the question. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would ap-
peal to the hon. Member that it is 
not in our nati<;>ual intereeta to aciopt 
that attitude. 

About the other part, he a.ked me 
whether there has been any armed 
infiltration into Kutch or not. For one 
thing. it does not arise out of this 
at all, and any question ot infiltra-
tion is normally addressed to the De-
fence Ministry. If he tables a sepa-
rate question. we will collect the in-
formation. 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order. You have held times 
without number in this House that a 
Minister while answering a question 
should be as precise and caretul. as 
if not more, than we Members, and 
we have got your ruling also, 

Shri N, C, Chatterjee: On a pOint 
of information. may I inform 
Mr. Kamath and the House that the 
Pakistani delegation insisted that the 
venue should be .hifted to London. 
we opposed it. The Attorney-Gene-
ral On behalf ot India opposed it 
strongly. and we thought for certaift 
reasons whiCh I need not disclose. 
which are apparent, we did not want 
the venue to be changed to London, 
Ultimately the tribunal wao good 
enough to accept our suggestion and 
did stick to this place. Therefore. 
Geneva has been kept. 

Mr, Speaker: When Mr. Kamath 
referred to the salubrious climate and 
the tardiness in the proceedings of 
the tribunal, the Minister has ans-
wered and asks what was the neces-
sity of bringing in these things. I do 
realise; I have said SO many times 
that they should be precise in putting 
questions or giving answers but when 
a Member introduces these thing', 
the Mini!lter has to answer. Why 
should he not do that! 

Shri Hari V1sImu Itamath: I bow to 
your ruling. My knowledge of the 
E11Iliah lanauap " l!Iell .... bllt 'wu-
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brioua' is good climate and healthY way; there u no uae ,etting up like 
climate; there is not.hlni wrong in that. 
it. 

Shri Hem Barua: 'Salubrioua' does 
not cast any reflection. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Prof. 
Hem Barua auo supports me. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 did not object to 
the climate being salubrious. But 
when it was first called 'salubrious' 
and then reference u made to the 
tardiness, both things combined do 
cast an aspersion. Therefore, the 
Minister was justified and he ought 
to have made that statement. 

8hrI Barl Vishnu Kamath: I do 
not know what 'aspersion' means. I 
.aid 'somewhat tardily'. The next 
hearing is in April, six months later ... 
(Interruptions. \ 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Limaye. 

-it 1IfI! f~ I ~1;l l1i[~>r, 

~T *'T l1i[~ if ~T m 'If~ mtr'l' 
if 'iT «'Ii~ ~T f.I; ~ ij; '('~"itc m<n 
~~ '1ft 'i"" lifer m ifiMf ~1;lff 
~ I ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ lI'f" ~ OfT I 
l{T 'A><'f' fft, ~~ lI'~ iii' mr oqh: 
~~n.~iIi' mr I l'ro ~T"" 
~ ~ f.I; ~ It'f;r'i it ~ ",T{ ifiMf 'IT'l'I' 

V 'Ii ~ m ~, ~'hrr fif;)'P:ur iii' f~ 
lim m ,.;~ '(<'I'T'f; ij; f<~ I'{~ 

oqh: ~T m, ~ ~ihr o;t~.n 
ii; ;;nrrif 'loT 'fT, 'flIT ~ 'liT ~ i!:) ifl!T 
~? ~~gm~<ft'3'~~<f;f'i 

ii; f'f1lhf '" ~ ~ ~;y <mTT ~ ? 
Shri SWBl'IUl Siup: I have been in 

toUch with the Attorney-General and 
he has strictly advised me that the 
subject of what evidence, written 'Jr 
oral, or document has to be presented 

. to the tribunal should not be the sub-
ject matter of discussion and It is not 
In our national interest. I would 
plead that this question should not 
be put which might create any doubt 
about the authenticity of the evidence. 

.. (lnterru~). I am not slvlna 

Shrl Swaran Sin,h: Nobody has 
got any right to' get up and speak 
unless ane gets UP and catches the 
eye of the Chair and he u called by 
the Chair. 

'IT ~ f~ : ~ "~1;l l1i[~ ~ 
~r ... 'QT ~ I ,,[q' ~ii ,!rnT "" ~ ~ ? 
{if~r ,!rnT ","f.r 'loT .. f.~ if~T ~ I 

~ ifT" it 'f!fi ~) ... ~ ~? (~.'f) 

a:~lt 1'Ii;~: mh, qri<:, mq 
'if'fTiI' er) W'fif I 

'1T~ ~:'lQ~it 

~ ~ >rT 11',{" i; ,H, '3'q'~ i; 'H ? 
(I1{Cfitl'f) 

Shrl Swarau Siurb: We have 
heard pienty of these sermons hnd 
we have no intention to go on In 
this manner. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that document ",is-
sing? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: There Is ab-
solutely nothing missin, and my 
coUeague has mentioned that. I re-
fuse to answer any question about 
the documents in our possession or as 
to which we intend to produce or 
where they are kept I would plead 
national interest, public interest when 
I make that statement. 

'IT ii'! f~ : ~1;l lI'ii~, ~ 

'11M' ~ f.,~~ "'~T ~Q<lT ~ f-f; ~'~R 
~ <l'¥ WT ~ ? ~ <tv lfH if@ ~ I 

... (WQ'C~) o;rEl1;l11'~R", ~ m'f ~ 
f'f'fl1' 'l>VIT ~Q<lT ~ 

~ 'I',!'mf : '11M' ~ ~ f.I; ~f{ 
;ft~ 'Til' ~ ? ~ m ~ f~ 'lilt 'fT;j' 
'lll' ~ ~ I . 
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Ilfl ~~:irn~~UI1{T 
f'" ~) '! or >r.f;~ qy I If>rr il:) ift it ~ ~'" 
'TTlfiT fj:? ••• (ar.;m) 'fllT ~fqg~ 

~~ ~ !f~ .q ;r~ 'J.IR~T ~ ? 

Ilfi ~~ ~: ~ li(I~!f, 
olRf<l"r "'T lTR ~ I ~ ~ql<f ffi'Ii Iftt 
;r~ ~T ~QT fj: ? 

~ q~~ : it it JfifTif ~.,. 

for>rr ;;ifa I Shri Shree Narayan Du. 

Ilfl 'It! f~ : ~~ li~Uif it "'ii.T 
~ f<fi ~" ;;ifa ~ lit.,.) ~ ift I ~~T 

!fI'tr ~,~ "',. Wi.fT ~ 'TT!fiT fj: I 
"'if <f'!i fl§mrTii ~<I 'iii ? 

Shri Shree Narayan Du: May 
know whether the Tribunal has de-
cided all the questions of procedure 
and, if so. whether the hon. Minister 
IS in a position to say how long the 
Tribunal will take to come to a de-
cision? 

Shri Swaran Singh: The questions 
of procedure have been decided and 
actually the arguments have com-
menced. Our sid'" has already finish-
ed its address .nd the learned counsel 
from Pakistan is, I believe, now ad-
dressing the Tribunal We will then 
reply. It is difficult now to give any 
exact time by which the decision 
would be available. It is bound to 
take another three to four months. 

Shri RanI": Apart from the ques-
tion whether there were three or 
four copies of the agreement that was 
reached between the Government of 
India and the Maharao of KutCh or 
there was only one copy, and whe-
ther that one has been lost and some 
copy given to the Maharao has been 
presented or anything like that, would 
the hon. Minister give the assurance 
to this House that they have been 
advised by the highest legal authority 
available to them including the At-
torneY-General that the document 
that they have themlelves presented 

before the Tribunal is enough for 
our purposes and will serve our 
nation's cue? 

Shri Swaran Singh: As my col-
league Shri N. C. Chatterjee who has 
been present there at the time of the 
discussions already assured the 
House-no document is missing and 
80 far u .... 

"I '"I ~" : ;;~if ~ if@' ~ 
~, 'IT'f ;;if'I>'T ~, 1i if tmr{li I 

Shri Swaran Singh: .... our national 
interests are concerned, they are in 
very competent hands and we have 
got all the relevant evidence. I do 
not want to be difficult and that is 
not my habit, but there must be 
such a thing as national interest and 
when our own counsel advises me 
that any discussion about what docu-
ment we have got, where we have 
got, whether there is anything mis-
sing or present Of not present, ia a 
matter which should not be discussed 
publicly or in the House, I must ac-
cept that advice and I would seek the 
protection of this House. 

"I ~q~ um : 9;{Vl"~ 11((~, 
ifu ~ ~ lTl"f~, lir.1otilf ~ 
m~'r~ 'it"ifliTll' ~ ~T'lti~ 
"'~ ~ f.I; W 'fI{if;c q;lfiT ~ !fT ~ ~ •.. 

"11f1J: ~~: ~{tif f~ ~ro 
"'QT ~ f.I; ~ ~a1ic qo g; ~ 'I>'T 
;r~~T.:r hT~ I 

~ ~'I'm um: ~fif;if #'r 
~I~ if ;;;qtiT ~ q1f<l ~ ~r~ if 
~ f~r ~ f.I; ;;;,ftif ;;~ ;;miT i 
~~I ~;;f'if<l ;r~~1 ~orlf 
rn il1l if ior<TT ~ f.I; ~,t WTIfIir.c 
.rr!fiT ~ !fT if~T ~ I {ef<'fli' ~ iTl~ 
if >tefr ~~ ",r mg; ;;miT lII"l 
;;mi, <I) ;;f'l[([ ~l1fr I 

ilIUm ~~: ~ mg; -mor 
H~!~I 
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~ If,! f(ll1(q : ~ 1f~;;miI" 
r~l1r ~ I :;'o:l~ ~ ~iI 'liT o;rr~r 
f<iT'fT ~ I 

Shri R. S. Pandey: In order to re-
present the Kutch case before the in-
ternational tribunal, I want to know 
whether we have collected ali the 
documents written in Gujarati from 
the Maharao of Kutch and whether 
they are in our possession now? It IS 
a very simple question. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There are a 
large number of documents in Guja-
rati, in English and I presume some 
even in Sindhi. They have come to 
the notice of our team who have 
worked for months together in col-
lecting all the evidence from that 
area locally, as well as from London 
and from our offices; all the relevant 
documents have been collected and 
are in our custody. 

Sbrl Hem Barna: Shri N. C. Chat-
terjee has just now said that he has 
seen the instrument of accession 
at Geneva. I do not doubt the authen-
ticity of that document. It is authen-
tic. In that context, is it not a fact 
that the original instrument of aco.es-
sian that was signed between the 
Head of the State of Kutch and the 
Government of India when Lord 
Mountbatten was the Governor-Gene-
ral was missing from the Govern-
ment of India files and had to be 
procured by Shri Jivaraj Mehta, Our 
High Commissioner in LondO'!l from 
the Maharao. We would like to know 
whether that is a fact. 

Shrl Swaran Slngb: That is not a 
tact. 

Shri INarendra Slnp Mahlda: May 
I know whether the appointment of 
the Maharao of Kutch on the Indian 
delegation would have been. bene-
ficial to Us or not? 

.Shrl Swaran Slnl(h: This is a law-
yers' group preparing the case and 
arguing on our side. Whereas we 
can get all the information from 
whatever sources it might be avail-
able, it Is not a layman's delegation, 
if I may use that expression. 

Shrl Nalh Pal: May we have an 
assurance that the presentation of 
India's case, which is irrefutable and 
if properly and assiduously submit-
ted any impartial tribunal must up-
hold it, is being properly attended to? 
With due respect to Mr. N. C. Chat-
terjee and other eminent advocates 
whom we have drafted, we get the 
impression that whereas the Pakis-
tani delegation is making it a whole-
time job, ours is not. I say with the 
best of knowledge that 'our case may 
go for want of proper presentation, 
with due apology to the very eminent 
lawyers ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: He has answered it 
already. 

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: India's case 
has been fully, properly, adequately 
and comprehensively represented. 

Shri Nath Pal: I can give details 
as to how many attended, for how 
many hours. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

E",tenslon of Cease-Fire In Nagaland 

+ 
·1%3. Shrl D. C. Sharma: 

Shrl Yashpal Singh: 
Shrl Kolla Venkalah: 
Shrl P. R. Chakravertl: 
Shrl H. C. Linga B.edd1: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: 
Shrl Bhagwat Jha Asad: 
Shrl S. C. Samanta: 
Shrl Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Minister of External 
Alralrs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Church leader. in 
Nagaland have proposed 'ill exten-
sion of the cease-fire period b the 
State by 45 days after ita expiry on 
the 15th October, 1988; and 

(b) if so, the decision arrived at 
in the matter? 

The Mlnl!lter of State In tile Mini ... 
try of External Affairs (Shrl Dboe&b 
Singh): (a) and (b). No proposal haa 
been received by the- Government of 




